
m,

a proposition. ^Applause.) But the 
point he wished to make was that 11 
the Victorlà Times was capable of 
making a statement so absolutely void 
of truth others of the same kind might 
be expected before the 2nd of Febru
ary. (Hear, hear.)

Concluding Mr. Beckwith asked all 
supporters of Premier McBride to 
work shoulder to shoulder. If they did 
so he was confident that the full Lib
eral-Conservative ticket would be re
turned by handsome majority. (En
thusiastic applause.)

THE TRIUMPHAL TOUR 
OF PREMIER McBRIDE

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES
ADDRESS THE ELECTORS

matlon of the present provincial ad
ministration that the country bad 
been aroused from a condition of 
stagnation to one of general activity. 
(Applause.) What would be the con
dition - of affairs, he asked, if the 
electorate returned the opposition? 
He pointed oùt that business would 
receive a serious setback. That was 
a fact which could not be gainsaid, 
because fi, was quite patent 

Capitalists Wait
He knew personally that there were 

many capitalists awaiting the out
come of the prepent elections with the 
idea of regulating their investments 
accordingly.

Another point which had to be con
sidered was the position of W. W. 
B. Mclnnes in the forthcoming elec
tions.
were many who believed that Mr. 
Mclnnes (Wandering Willie from the 
Yukon) had come to British Colum
bia to "play second fiddle to Mr. 
Macdonald,” (Cries of No! No!) And 
he askéd, What would happen to the 
province if Mr. Mclnnes were return
ed and put in control? (Applause 
and laughter.) But he did not think 
that such a thing would happen. The 
opposition would be defeated and 
Mr. Mclnnes would have to go else
where. (Applause.)

In referring to better terms, Mr. 
Beckwith claimed that British Colum
bia’s claims were such as should be 
presented direct to the federal auth
orities. It was ridiculous to think 
that the case of the province had to 
go before the premiers of the eastern 
provinces. The matter, he claimed, 
should be thrashed out on the floor 
of the House of Commons. (Applause.) 
The representatives of British Colum
bia at Ottawa were those from whom 
something towards obtaining the

Big Reception in Similkameen— 
Dominion Officials Conspi

cuously Plentiful
Splendid Meeting at {Spring Ridge—The Government’s Cause Well Pre

sented by Candidates and Other Speakers—An Augury 
of Victory on Election Day

MR. GURD

A. F. Gurd asserted that he liked 
the ring of the previous speakers. 
Their remarks had a note of sincer
ity. He had listened with pleasure to 
the remarks of Messrs. Behnsen, 
Davey and Thomson, and thought the 
Liberal-Conservatives were *to be con
gratulated upon having selected as 
their candidates three men from the 
ranks at the local commercial and in
dustrial world. (Applause.)

Like the majority of those coming 
from the East at the present time, he 
was not here for pleasure, but for the 
purpose of looking for an opportunity 
to “squander his money." With that 
object in view he had come to British 
Columbia in 1903. But he had found 
a vacillating government in power, 
and, although it had been evident to 
him that the province offered a splen
did field for investment, he did not 
care to make money while such con
ditions prevailed in the legislative 
halls.

Summerland, Jan. 28.—Premier Mc
Bride arrived here yesterday on his 
way back to the coast, after a most 
successful tour of the interior. Since 
leaving Greenwood last Saturday, be 
has addressed meetings at Rock 
Creek. Falrvlew, Keremeos and Pen
ticton, at each of which the gather
ings of electors were the largest ever 
assembled In these places to hear 
political speakers, and everywhere his 
reception has been most enthusiastic.

At Rock Creek, Mr. Sidiey, custom 
house officer, and Geo. R. Naden, op
position candidate in Greenwood, ap
peared on the platform to little other 
purpose than to exhibit the weakness 
of the opposition arguments, while at 
Fairview and Keremeos Smith Cur- 
tic, accompanied by a band of Do
minion office-holders, that seemed to 
be attendant on the Liberal candi
date in the campaign, was given a 
full opportunity to air his views, witlsl 
the result that the Premier, to use 
slang, wiped the floor With him, com
pletely refuting Mr. Curtis' studied 
attempt to make it appear that the 
government was under the control o< 
the C. P. R.

Mr. Shatford made a very business
like speech at Rock Creek, and It is 
easy seeing that he will head the polls 
on election day.

Mr. Winkler, the Socialist candi
date, was one of the speakers at 
Fairview.

' A remarkable feature of the cam-« 
paign Is the number of Dominion ot-j 
flee-holders taking sides on behalf of 
the Liberals, pointing plainly to the 
attempt of Ottawa to get control of 
provincial affairs.

At Keremeos a large number of 
people drove from Hedley, 30 miles 
away, to hear the Premier. Mr. Cur
tis had hoped to capture - the meeting In reference to better terms, the there, but although MS supporter? 

speaker said that the Premier had commenced a noisy demonstration, 
taken an ^nB-ssa.iia.Dle position. His they were soon silenëed, and whan 
action had been received with acclaim Premier McBride spoka he completely 
throughout the eastern provinces. All carried his hearers away and ended 
who had watched the progress of the by getting a tremendous ovation. At 
interprovincial conference admired the Penticton the Premier "liras joined by 
stand assumed by British Columbia’s price Allison.ssr jssr ‘srsf stsss «-*• •* «■—"Why,” the speaker added, "it was like Okanagan, Jan. 23.—Premier Me. 
fighting a case in h------ , with the d—- Bride an* Price Ellison passed through

WBhed l|y the Dominion government in Liberals in his usual ^strain. The 
referent to an adjoining area. This made a rolendld sneech!
property, which was a portion of an whlch won -reBt applause UndoubU Indian reserve, the federal authorities ^dly K^wnl which last electlon was

nv*:^0^1?086 of™for rrth*slike 17.60 an acre. They had asked have a majority in his favor, 
the province to assent to relinquishing 
her reversionary interest, but the Pre
mier, very properly, had refused. And 
in the face of this, the speaker con
tinued, the Liberals had the audacity 
to stigmatize the Kaien Island trans
action as “robbery of the province."
He thought that anyone of intelli
gence would realize that the province’s 
bargain was much ahead of that which 
the Dominion government ratified.
Though the land was sold for 21 an 
acre, a one-quarter interest was re
tained in the

different lines of industry, showing, by 
the quotation of actual figures, that 
progress had been greater in the course 
of the past three years than ever be
fore in the history of the province.

In respect to the mining industry, he 
stated that in 1903 the mineral output 
of the province reached a total of 
217,495,000, while in 1906 it had in
creased / to 226,300,000. The advance 
made during the three years could be 
gauged by subtracting the total from 
the other, which gave a figure of 
23,805,000. (Applause). In timber 
much the same was the case, 
cut throughout the province had prac
tically doubled. While in 1904 the 
records showed that it totaled 400,000,- 
000 feet, In 1906 it had reached the 
enormous figure of *20,000,000. 
was an increase of no less than 220,- 
000,000 feet. The output of the 
creameries also had doubled, and, 
through the fostering of the agricul
tural industry of the province it was 
found that the number of acres of 
land placed under cultivation by fruit 
growers had been trebled. (Applause).

Mr. Thomson, continuing wanted to 
know why there had been such marked 
prosperity in the mining Industry. He 
claimed that it was simply because 
the McBride government- had “stood 
pat” and would not allow any change 
in the mining,laws of the country. 
Previous to that there had been con
stant alterations: prospectors and
those with money didn’t know where 
they stood, and consequently the busi
ness remained stagnant. As a result 
of the firm stand taken by Premier 
McBride this hindrance to progress 
had been removed, and the legislation 
in force could 
stable.
else, he thought the McBride govern
ment was entitled to endorsatlon. 
(Applause). As for the laws them
selves, he thought the action of the 
United States government In adopting 
them for use In the Philippines was 
sufficient testimony as to their worth. 
(Applause).

and upon his arrival had "fallen Into 
Dunsmulr’s arms and accepted a port
folio in his cabinet,” (Laughter and 
applause.) He thought British Co
lumbia had suffered enough from the 
Mclnnes family. ,It was In 1898 that 
the trouble had first begun. Then Mr. 
Mclnnes, father of the ex-commlssion- 
er of the Yukon, was governor of the 
province. The Turner government 
had been confronted with difficulties 
and in their extremity had been waited 
upon by the .governor’s secretary with 
thp announcement that, if Mr. Mclnnes 
(the son) was taken into the cabinet 
matters would be smoothed over. Of 
course Mr. Turner indignantly declined 
to consider the matter and was turned 
out of power. This was the same Mc
lnnes who was touring the Country in 
the Liberal Interests and would, if he 
were placed in power by the voters 
creatq a most disastrous effect on the 
prosperity of British Columbia.

It took the united efforts of the Con
servatives and Liberals of British Co
lumbia to remove Governor Mclnnes

In striking contrast to the frost 
which greeted the Liberals in Spring 
n Jie last week was the rousing rally 

took place last night at the 
odd Fellows' HaU of that district in

Thomson, Frederick Davey and H. F. 
rv Behnsen. The room was thronged 
and the addresses of the candidates
were _
erous applause ,
nf logical arguments, wMch each ad
vanced in support of the present ad
ministration, was interspersed. The 
fiDeech of A. T. Gurd of Petrolia, Ont, 
nreeldent of the Crude Oil Producers’ 
Association of Canada, was of par
ticular interest. Mr. Gurd gave his 
Impressions of local conditions from 
I he viewpoint of an observing out
sider and his verdict was pronouncedly 
In favor of the endorsatfcm of Premier 
McBride1 and his government. E. E. 
Lees on was voted to the chair and 

performed the duties devolving 
him.

He did not think that there

appreciated, judging by the gen- 
with which the series

The

This

Gained Confidence
# Recently he had come West and 
found Premier McBride in control and 
giving the country a wise and pro
gressive government He then had 
placed some money in what might be 
termed speculation. He had bought 
real estate, but more important than 
that, he was expending 2100,000 in 
searching for oil in the Cariboo dis
trict If the venture turned out un
favorably he and his associates would 
be a llttlé poorer and the province a 
little richer. But if it resulted oth
erwise it would mean the establish
ment of a most important industry. It 
was needless to say that he would not 
have undertaken this venture if he had 
not the utmost confidence in Premier 
McBride and also that the electorate 
would return him to power on the 2nd 
of February. (Applause.)

ably

MR. BEHNSEN

H. F. W. Behnsen announced that he
inten-entered the campaign with the

of dealing in no personalities. He
>

tion
wouid conduct it upon business prin- 

He was not a poll-ciples entirely.
•Irian On that account it would not 
be possible for him to give a long 
address of charming eloquence, but 
which, condensed, would be found to 
contain little substance. ' "

AS to labor, he wished to say that 
ever *since engaged in the manufac
turing business’he had employed union 
men- and he liked to live in a place 
where high wages were paid. Where 
such conditions prevailed it was al- 

found that general prosperity 
That was what he 

Personally he had got on in

■;!(Applause). i
*-*

be relied upon as being 
For this alone, if for nothing

M

ways
was enjoyed, 
wanted.
perfect harmony with his employees. 
He did not consider himself any better 
than his men, and, moreover, he 
treated them as his equals. There had 
been occasions when , times were bad 
and the union scale was low, that he 
had..granted remuneration to those 

, wo-kirfff for him at a %t*ber tate- than 
' -that required by tiS6 labor organiza

tions.

If

Mills at Home
In regard to the timber industry, Mr. 

Thomson spoke of the practical pro
hibition pt the export of logs from the ; 
province, ana its beneficial results. , 
He pointed out that mills were.being 
established in MI sections of British 
Columbia, that many men were being 
given employment at good wages, and ] 
that all the other incidental benefits 
accruing therefrom were being enjoyed • 
by British Columbia, 
now in actual operation within the 
province, very few existed three years 

This had been directly brought 
about, he asserted, by the government’s 
policy.
forest wealth of British Columbia was 
being taken to the America^ side and 
there manufactured. There was an 
object lesson op this line to be found 
at Clayoquot, on the west coast. He 
understood that what purported to be 
the largest mill in the world was being 
constructed at that point, 
nearer home, it was found that the 
Graham Lumber Company wap estab
lishing a large plant on Esquimau 
harbor.
sources from timber limits procured 
in the vicinity of San Juan, 
unnecessary for him to say that this ., 
would mean the expenditure of a large • •’ 
sum of money and would directly in- ' ’ 
fluence 
(Applause).

I ;
. .s*

- ■ÎS • ** * •

mThe Change
In regard to British Columbia, the 

speaker drew attention to the condi
tions which prevailed before the ad
vent of the McBride administration. 
He said that things were so unsettled 
because of the 
governments that capitalists had hesi
tated to invest. On that account the 
immense resources of the country had 
remained undeveloped, 
wise administration furnished by Pre
mier McBride and his 
capitalists had come into 
and spent money freely.

He concluded by saying that, if 
elected, he would not oppose but sup
port any measure in the interests of 
labor. He would work In the Inter
ests of the province, supporting legis
lation which, in his judgment, was 
commendable. (Enthusiastic applause)’.

I

Of the 130 mills

preceding unstable KILLED BY SNOWSUDEago.
Nelson, Jan. 23.—The first fatal 

snowsllde this season was reported 
yesterday from the Devlin group on 
Sheep creek, near Salmo. The snow- 
slide, caused by the prevailing thaw, 
came down the mountain at 8 a. m., 
sweeping Away the cookhouse and 
killing Henry Ward, the mine cook. 
The mine bunkhouse, 30 feet away, 
was buried several feet under snow, 
but the men in the building were dug 
out, unhurt, by miners from neighbor
ing properties. Ward was 40 years 
old and had been working for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He came west 
from England three years ago. He 
leaves a wife and family In England.

to that time thePrevious
But with the

colleagues thé
> the provincd

Coming
townsite and In the 

waterfront holdings. It was unneces
sary to say any more. (Applause).

He did not think

:

They would draw their re- there was any 
doubt of the result of the election. 
Premier McBride and his government 
would be returned by a handsome 
plurality, and then it would be a case 
of "Pull down the blinds—Willie is 
dead.” (Laughter and enthusiastic 
applause).

i

MR. THOMSON It was

ad of the op
to speak to the 

ng Ridge district, 
well known as 

but, like them, 
to contest the 

auspices of the

H. B. Thomson was 
port unity afforded hi 
residents of the Spf:
He, perhaps, was/not as 
the other candidate*, 1 
he had been .Mojntoated 
constituency-ufider the 
local Liberal-Conservative Association 
in the Interests of the McBride gov
ernment, and had considered it not 
only an honor, but a duty which he 
was bound to accept. (Applause). He 
believed that the present administra
tion had done well, having during its 
regime brought the country from bad 
times to a condition of general pros
perity.

Since the opening of the campaign 
there had been considerable criticism 
on the part of the opposition in regard 
to the government of the past three 
and a half years or more. One of the 
points which had been raised by those 
who wished to score the government 
was in reference to the action taken 
by the latter regarding the Columbia 
& Western land grant. What were 
the true circumstances ? It was a 
well known fact that this matter had 
come before four governments prior to 
the accession to power of the govern
ment of Premier McBride, namely, 
those dominated respectively by 
Messrs. Turner, Semite, Dunsmuir and 
Brior. Every one of these had ac
knowledged that the C. P. R. was 
entitled to the grant, but they had not 
taken action.

BARBAROUS ROBBERS

An Old Man Mutilated and Killed 
For Hi* Money

the commerce of Victoria.

Agricultural Advance
In reference to agriculture the speak

er praised the able manner in which 
Capt. Tatlow had presided over the 
destinies of the department of agricul
ture. He had Initiated a progressive 
policy. Mr. Thomson could remember 
some years ago in the interior when 
the fruit growers had packed their pro
duce in a variety of boxes, when they 
had not troubled to grade their ap
ples, and, sometimes, as many as four 
or five different qualities could be 
found in the one box. By the educa
tive system which had been introduced 
the farmers had been taught to put 
up their fruit in marketable style. More 
than this, the question of cheaper 
freight rates had been taken up with 
the Canadian Pacific railway. It had 
been made plain to the latter that if 
the charges were not reduced it would 
be impossible for the fruit growers 
to send their produce to the North
west or other markets. As a result of 
these representations the rates had 
been reduced, and now these engaged 
in the industry were enjoying pros
perity. Even in Victoria the result 
was felt, as was proven by the fact 
that the value of fruit lands in this 
neighborhood had rise* at least fifty 
dollars an acre. (Applause.)

Mr. Thomson mentioned the criticism 
levied at the government In regard to 
its financial policy. The borrowing of 
21,000,000 at 6 per cent, he thought, 
was justified when the conditions with 
which the administration was 
fronted were considered, 
ince was in difficulties, 
generally was "tight.” 
nothing else to be (lone. If an hon
orable man owed money he did ev
erything possible to pay it off at as 
early a date as possible. Consequent
ly the money had been borrowed, the 
taxes had been increased, and the gov
ernment had adopted a proper econo
mical policy. The result was that the 
country was once again buoyant, and, 
if the revenues continued to roll into 
the treasury and the prosperity to pre
vail, he had no hesitancy in thinking 
that there would be a general reduc
tion in the taxation- (Applause.)

A Troubler

An address was delivered by Mr. 
Haskins, in which he scored the Do
minion government severely and ad
vanced proof of the necessity of re
turning the McBride government to 
power on. the 2nd day of next month.

three
hearty cheers for Premier McBride and 
the Big Four, and the singing of "God 
Save the King.”

Eau Clair, Wis., Jan. 23.—The body 
of Daniel Heaston, a wealthy hermit, 
was found late yesterday frozen in bis 
own blood In a small hut near the 
house where he had been living alone. 
There was 
old man 
to make

I
The meeting closed with

THE PREMIER evidence that the 
had been tortured 

him reveal the hid
ing place of his money. Amputat
ed fingers and toes lay about, and the 
appearance of a heavy rope and of a 
beam over which it hung, coupled 
with marks on the victim’s neck, In
dicated that he had been strung up 
to the rafter for a time. Apparently 
a blow on the head with a hatchet 
had finally ended his sufferings. It 
is thought that the murderers secured 
the booty they sought, as no money 
was found.

I

from office and on the 2nd of Febru
ary he felt sure the same united ef
fort would prevent W. W. B. Mclnnes 
from ever having a chance to get into 
power.

In regard to better terms, Mr. Thom
son said that the case simply resolved 
itself to this: The Dominion of Can
ada owed the province of British Co
lumbia 215,000,000. This, apparently, 
the federal authorities didn’t intend to 
pay unless they were made to. (Laugh
ter an* applause.) The only way for 
the people of British Columbia to get 
what they wanted was to show that 
they were determined and would not' 
be coerced by treats. (Applause.) In 
conclusion he paid a tribute to the 
manly stand assumed by the premier 
at the inter-provincial conference.

Mr. Thomson’s later remarks were 
a summing up of the situation and a 
request that the electors use their own 
judgment, in the light of the facts on 
election day.

well chosen words, amid enthusiastic 
applause.

MR. McKAY’S CANDIDATURErights of British Columbia in regard 
to better terms might be expected.

Continuing ne referred to the treat
ment which had been accorded the 
eastern provinces. And, he said, in 
making their claims they had dealt 
with the proper authorities directly.

In respect to the attitude assumed 
by Premier McBride he thought it was 
the only course open to him. (Ap
plause.) He had put up a grand fight 
and had been justified to refusing to 
abide by the decision of the inter- 
provincial conference. (Applause.) He 
wanted to say that he was glad to see 
that the premier had decided to run 
in the local constituency. He felt con
fident that Victoria would elect the 
premier of British Columbia on the 
2nd of February. (Enthusiastic ap
plause.)

Purely Voluntary Action—No Request 
From Minister*MR. BECKWITH \

The Times says: “The public has 
not been told why the deputy chief 
commissioner was taken from his offi
cial position and appointed to contest 
the seat of the retired minister (of 
lands and works) in Kaslo.” Neil F. 
McKay was not asked by the gov
ernment to contest Kaslo district. He 
voluntarily offered to allow his name 
to be submitted for nomination in 
case no stronger man should be avail
able to the Kaslo Conservatives to 
place to nomination. Mr. McKay re- 
siden at Kaslo for about eight years 
before coming to Victoria in the sum
mer of 1904. With his law partner, 
C. W. McAnn, he had been a very 
active and effective worker in the 
Conservative interests, so he is well 
(and, it may be added very favorably) 
known and generally esteemed 
throughout the district in which he 
has so long held mining and other 
property interests of considerable 
value. In the ordinary course of 
events the nomination would have 
been offered to Mr. McAnn, failing 
Mr. Green's acceptance of it, but the 
former gentleman’s condition of 
health, following a recent serious sur
gical operation, is such as to debar 
him from entering into a 
contest involving travel throughout a 
mountainous district in a severe win
ter season. Mr. McKay therefore vol
unteered to accept the nomination 
should his Kaslo friends decide to of
fer it to him. His action in this mat
ter was not even suggested by the 
government. When he came to a de-i 
cision in the matter the Premier wgs 
away, and Hon. Mr. Tatlow knew ab
solutely nothing of it until Mr.
Kay told that he had authorized Mr. 
Green to submit his name to the 
nominating convention at Kaslo.. The 
foregoing statements were made by 
Mr. McKay to a close personal friend 
to Victoria before his nomination was 
agreed upon at Kaslo, and tnay be 
relied on as correct.

J. L. Beckwith thought It was the 
duty of all well-wishers of the prov
ince to stand by the government in 
the present contest. In tab.'. ,g up the 
question of better terms, Premier 
McBride had assumed a task of vital 
importance jo British Columbia. He 
believed that the next few years 
would be years of wealth-making. 
And if that was to be the case. It 
was necessary that the opportunities 
should -be made as broad as possible 
Thus better terms were needed in or
der that the vast undeveloped coun
try stretching from the Itocky moun
tains ro the Pacific coast, should oe 
properly exploited. (Applause.)

-o-
A WELCOME CHINOOK

Alberta Ranchers Rejoice in Presence 
of Warm Wind

Calgary, Jan. 23.—Calgary was vis
ited yesterday by the most acceptable 
and delightful Chinook weather that 
it has received during the year. The 
warm weather arrived early in the 
morning, and by 8 o’clock work start
ed in the building line, as though it 
had been discontinued the day be
fore, and Just as it is carried on the 

round in an ordinary winter.

Attitude Towards LaborBut the McBride ad
ministration not only put 
record as believing that the railway 
corporation had complied with the 
conditions under which they were to 

- ®°taln possession of the land, but they 
n»d undertaken to fulfil the obliga- 
debt~t^eY Paid the province’s

He felt sure that when party lines 
were declared three years ago the ac
tion met with the approval of the ma
jority of those interested in the wel
fare of the country. At that time it 
was commonly stated that the one 
dull spot in the Dominion of Canada 
was British Columbia. But since 
then the conditions had been changed. 
Now the province was enjoying un
precedented prosperity. To what was 
this to be attributed, if hot the 
splendid, stable government furnished 

Premier McBride and his support
ers? (Applause.) And he thought it 
was a thing to be proud of, that the 
head of the administration was a 
native son. (Hear, hear, and ap
plause.)

Continuing, the speaker mentioned 
the remarks of Mr. Mclnnes at Ross- 
land in regard to labor. He thought 
that that constituency showed the 
consideration towards the working 
man. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Beckwith drew attention to the 
action of the Liberal executive in 
waiting upon Dr. Ernest Hall and A. 
Johnson, the Labor candidates, for the 
purpose of asking them to assent to 
a proposition for a union of forces. 
He mentioned a report of the occur
rence which had been published in 
the Colonist and referred to a denial 
appearing in the Times of the follow
ing day. He quoted part of the lat
ter, and pointed to Dr. Hall’s state
ment, substantially corroborating the 
Colonist account, which had been pub
lished in a later Issue of the same 
paper. He said that he personally 
knew that the story was correct. Al
though he didn’t intend divulging the 
names of those who formed the depu
tation, he was acquainted with them 

He did not think such a statement and could, publish their identity were 
would be credited. It was ridiculous, he so inclined. One of the condi- 
The present federal .government had tionS of the agreement which they 
been in power several years before wished to enter Into with Dr. Hall was 
the advent of Premier McBride. At'that the latter should vote with 
that time the province reached its j opposition If it cafne to a "vote of 
lowest commercial and industrial! want of confidence.” Very properly 

It was, he said, with the for- Dr. Hall had refused to consider such

Itself on

MR. DAVEY
con- 

The prov- 
and money 
There was

year
Stonemasons, carpenters and other 
building trades are in active work. 
This was not so agreeable to the bon- 
spiel which began yesterday morning.

Lethbridge, Jan. 23.—Not in twenty 
years did a more welcome Chinook be
gin to blow than that which started 
late last night. Already the snow is 
being licked up as by magic, and on 
bare spots that are now showing on 
the prairie the cattle are finding food. 
Should it continue for another twen
ty-four hours the cattle situation will 
be saved for the present. Though 
cattle are exceedingly thin, the dead 
to date will not exceed eight per cent. 
Ranchers are already preparing to 
gather up their stock and care for 
weak ones.

Raymond, Alta., Jan. 23.—A Chinook 
has been In progress for twenty-four 

The grass is to sight on the 
ranges around here.

Frederick Davey, in his introduc
tory remarks, stated that he came 
before those present as a supporter 
of the McBride government. He took 
that stand because he believed that 
they had done yeoman service in the 
interests of the province. (Applause.)

When they had come to power three 
years ago, they found the treasury 
depleted. In fact they faced, practic
ally, a condition of bankruptcy. But 
the situation had not shaken the con
fidence of the administration. They 
took up the matter dêtermiritdly, and 
by practicing economy and wisely in
creasing the taxation, the country had 
been brought from a serious financial 
dilemma to a prosperous condition.
The credit of British Columbia now 
was good upon any money ' market. 
(Applause.)

They had not only dealt with the 
finances creditably, but the lands and 
works department had been so man
aged that its income had been in
creased to such an extent that it had, 
reached the gratifying total of 21,000,- 
000. (Applause.)

Then also there was the attitude ebb.

Although he was of the opinion that 
we government had acted in the 
proper manner, that Premier McBride 
and his colleagues had adopted the 
only course open to them, he thought 
We days of land grants to railroads in 
British Columbia had 
never! that there

political
passed. He be- 

were railway com
panies willing to assist in the develop
ment of the country without the assist
ante of land bonuses. James J. Hill, 
“r "'stance, was ready to construct 

lines Without government aid, confl- 
om 1 that they would repay him for the 
wt-aiment from the time of the eom- 
men - rnent of their operation. That 
i‘; "he basis, if possible, upon which 

'•'•’«ted to see railways constructed, 
was lines so built which would 

W the greatest possible extent in 
upbuilding of the country.

The Better Times
He had heard it stated that the 

good times being experienced in Brit
ish Columbia were due to the Do
minion administration.

Voice—No.
The#e were only a few more points 

which he wished to mention to illus
trate the advisability of returning the 
McBride administration. There were 
people who did not remember the time 
when W. W. B. Mclnnes had forward
ed despatches from Ottawa announc
ing his determination to scalp the 
"Coal Baron” of British Columbia. He 
had started West with that intention, 
but on the way had changed his mind

Mc-
hours.and ; 

h.
the TEHUANTEPEC RAILWAY

Salinas Cruz, Mex., Jan. 23—The Tehuan
tepec National railway was formally inaug
urated today by President Dias.
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of the government towards mining, 
towards agriculture, and towards all 
Industries which were of 
opening up the great Canadian West. 
He thought that upon all these points 
the government was to be commend- 

(Applause.) In respect to agri- 
re he drew attention to the steps

value to

ed.
cultu
taken towards advertising the possi
bilities of horticulture in British Col
umbia in the Old Country and else
where. (Applause.)

Mr. Davey thought that those pres- 
with him, that it 
*!to swap horses

ent would believe 
was bad policy 
when crossing the stream" Upon 
that basis he was of the opinion, and 
he believed that others would agree, 
that it was not an appropriate time 
to make a change to the government 
of the province, 
throughout the p 
the credit might not beÿaltogether due 
to the admlnistVatian, there was no 
doubt that their progressive policy 
was largely responsible. (Applause.)

spgrity prevailed 
Infcê, andi while

Trifling Criticism
It was a noteworthy fact that the 

opposition had not advanced any con
structive policy. On the other hand, 
their attacks upon the government 
were largely based on minor details. 
Their trifling criticisms, to his mind, 
only proved that the case of J. A 
Macdonald, K, C., and his supporters, 
was deplorably weak. This was dem
onstrated, most strikingly, when the 
attitude assumed by the 
towards Premier McBride's 
upon the question of better terms was 
considered. He felt sure that there 
were few who would not acknowledge 
that the Premier had put up a grod 
fight against heavy elds at wttawa. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Davey took his seat, after a few

opposition 
stand
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used Is Pacific Standard for 
nerldian west. It U counted 
!4 hours, from midnight to naia- 

flgures for height serve to dl»- 
jh watet from low water, 
ht is measured from the level o* 
low water at spring tides. This 
bponds with the datum to which 
bgs on the Admiralty chart 
krbor are referred, as closely »• 
\)e ascertained.
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t Sale
; of the large busi- 
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id they are marked
) A.M.
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35c
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y Corduroy Vel- 
ir waists and dre$-
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f repaired, re
fis be accom-

t.
imates, they

above all,

TD
:er & Sons, goose; Mrs. Lov- 
uhatham, box raisins, figs, or- 

mixed cakes; Mrs. E. B. 
fa and cushion; C. A. Harri- 
• and sack flour; Mrs. Frank 
ranges and dates; Mrs, Mc- 
Mrs. Chamberlin, Menzies 

ling matter; Mrs. Helmcken, 
ad and bon bons; Mrs. Cat" 
:eys; Miss McCnllock, aprons, 

r tickets to inmates; Alpha 
chair; Mrs. Ferule, $101 

ileman, $5; Mrs. Kyneston, 
3. F. Todd, $5; Mrs. J. H. 
Mrs. Came, $5 ; Mr. Brad- 
Times and Colonist, daily Pa" 
t & Co., organ hire.
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